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VhK WILL AHD THE WAT.

Where there1* e will there1* e way. No adage 
» more true than thia, in all aeenlar poraeits. Let 
a man’» heart get fairly embarked in any direction 
and he eeon followe it with head, or band, or puree 
—or all combined. Every labor i* cheerfully under
taken—Aery privation is cheerfully endured, if the 
heart ia in the project. The will not only finds out a 
way, but ia ready to hear everything that ia to be 
encountered in that “ way.11

We have read of a naturalist who was found— 
some years since—on the wild chores of the Pacific 
five thousand miles from his comfortable Boston 
home. He was wandering along the sea side, col
lecting rare specimen* of natural history for the cabi 
net of the University of H What were priva
tions, or loneliness, or scanty fare, or the absence 
of loved household faces to him ? Was not his 
whole spot embarked in the search for rare flowers, 
such as‘flame in the Californian plains, and liir can
ning shell*, such as the Pacific sea casts up on its 
pebbly strand. His heart was invested in that enter
prise ; he was a self-devoted missionary of science. 
The gold hunters in the Sacramento and Sierra 
Nevada called forth the same intensity of pursuit. 
Over the pestilential Isthmus, through tangled thick
ets and swamp—ont of eight, of hearing and civiliza
tion, these dost seekers pressed their search. The 
will found the way.

Now" when the Christian is in downright earnest, 
ho will carry the same principle into his religion. 
The will to serve God, (given him by the Holy 
Spirit,) the will to honor Christ end extend his 
kingdom, and save souls, soon finds out manifold 
ways to work in.—The man manages to get to church 
however hot the sun streams down, or however 
fiercely the rain poors. His heart so aches for his 
ragged class of “ street boys” in the Sunday school 
that a headache is of small moment to him. The 
day's .labour may have been " wearisome to the 
flesh }’1 but the bell rings for the weekly lecture, 
and every peal is welcome music. He cannot afford 
to lost that lecture, any more than his pastor can 
aflbrd'(o have him absent. It is soon prayer-meet
ing night. He will be missed if he takes counsel 
with tired limbs or sleepy eyes. His soul will miss 
the meeting too. So he " fires up ” his engine once 
more gnd sallies out, weary as he is, to the blessed 
prayef, circle.—The neighbour who dropped in to 
talk politics or discuss stocks, does not detain him. 
His heart is at the meeting with the handful of pray
ing ones, and the body "follows."—Ckrulian Intel- 
fig racer.

D. O'CoaasLL ann J. Hums.—During 
the period of agitation of free trade, corn- 
law repeal, (lc., a public dinner took place 
in the Music-hall, Leeds, given by the 
Reform Association. Of the weight, res
pectability, and class of the members of 
this society it is unnecessary to speak, 
comprising, as it did, the elite of the West 
Riding of the county. In addition to bo
rough M. P.'s.magistracy, kc., among the 
visitors were Sharman Crawford, Messrs. 
Roebuck, Joseph Hume, Daniel O’Connell, 
and other names of political eminence, 
The usual routine of “toasts,” “names,” 
“ sentiments,” &c , to which libations were 
duly poured can be readily imagined ; but 
an incident arising out of one, I think, 
will be thought not unworthy of record. 
Mr. Hume, the essence of matter-of-fact, 
the evil gSniue of chancellors labouring 
under “ budget delivery,” was, as may 
be imagined, a leading feature in such 
an assemblage; but whether the York
shire air, the association, certainly not the 
inspiration of the cup overflowing with the 
pure element, tinged (to avoid imputation 
of affected abstinence ) with a few drops 
of raspberry juice, none of this could at 
all account for the imaginative tone, the 
warmth of colouring, and antithetical dis
play which pervaded, in lavish profusion, 
the ordinary chastity of manner and style 
which had ever proverbially distinguished 
(“ not to speak it profanely ” ) the name 
of “ Joseph.” When the applause, which 
no less than the surprise was immense, 
had subsided, I said to Mr. O'Connell, 
who was immediately next to me, “ Why, 
Mr. Hume is actually become poetical; 1 
am amazed!” “At what?” said Dan, 
“ sure we have always accounted Hume 
as peculiarly and highly figurative.”— 
From Anecdotes Political, Literary, Dra
matical, and Musical, personally collected 
by C. Ç.

The Mediriae of the Millies
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

BOOKS TO READ.
I'HE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
1 a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

popular BOOKS of the day can he had at Id per 
veteaee, eed epwerde. G. T. HASZARD
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
exciting cause op sice- 

nebs.
IHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

aaetaiains eeeet. It fereirhes the compensât! 
of flesh bone inMCle, nerve eed iategameet The 
Momach is its maaafsctory. the veins its dietiibelore, 
end the intestines the channels throegh whlch ,'“ 
waste matter rejected ia its production u expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the eircelnlum end the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, end regelating the eicretienn.

NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among ell 

in this country. It sesames a thousand 
ahapos, and is the primary source of innumerable 
danserons maladies; bet whatever its type or symp
toms. however obstinate its resistance to ordinary
preemptions. „ 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS
The quantity and quality of the bile ere of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly testifying its irregalaritiea, and effectaally 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an ennatoral condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES
The local debility and irregnlariliee which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come,

WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM.
And what pencil ean sketch the features of this like* 

ness T - We ean only speak vaenely about it. Blessed 
are they who shall wear it ; and even they may be unable 
to describe it ; ay, aad the tongue of angels may not be 
stock'd with a sufficiency of epithets.

There is no doubt, however, that we shall bo like Christ 
in mind. Oar knowledge is at present limited and con 
fused. There are murky shadows which float over the 
intellect, and there are special forme of bias which de
lude and faeeinate the heart. Our conceptions are un
worthy of those noble objects about which they are form
ed ; and if a blush may eover the cheek of the redeemed, 
it will be excited by the memory of those low and limited 
viewf of Divine truth and glory which we occasionally 
cherished on earth. • • • • But we shall rise
aliove the relative, into the region of the absolute and 
pure. Light direct from the throne shall pervade the 
mind, ana, like the mists at sunrise, all shadows shall 
fade-away and disappear : “ Now we know in part, and 
prophesy in part. Bat when that which is perfect is 
come, then tVt which is ia part shall be. done away. 
For now we see through a glass, darkly ; but then face 
to face.” “ The new man,*1 put on by the believer “ ;- 
r. ne wed in knowledge, after the image of Him 
creat'd him.” What lessons of sublimity may then be 
imparted ; what large and unanticipated conceptions of 
the divine nature and works, and of the vast and far 
reaching relations of the economy of grace !

And we shall also be like Him in heart, for our spirit
ual nature shall be perfected. The last and loftiest at 
tainmebte of holiness shall be reached. Love shall hold 
an undivided empire within us. What is foreign to our 
nature shall be taken out of it, and itself “ filled with all 
love^of God.** Whatever yon venerate as holy or admire 
BH good, shall be concentrated in the person of the glori 
fie«l saint. Evenr grace in Christ’s heart shall have a re 
flonticn of itself in the hearts of all bis worshiping breth 
ren. There shall be 44 no more conscience of sin all 
its ferns and all the evils it has brought shall be forever 
done away. 41 The glory of God** now seen in the face of 
his Son Jeans Christ, shall then be seen also in the face 
of all the members of the household. The perfection of 
Chr|st shall distinguish every one of them ; for they 
“ shall be satisfied, when they awake, with his likeness/* 
And lastly, we shall be like Him in physical constitution. 
The brightness of heaven does not oppress him, nor shall 
It dazsle ns. Oar humanity dies, indeed, and is decom
posed ; but when he appears, it shall be raised and beau
tified, and fitted to dwell in a region which “ flesh and 
blood cannot inherit.” Man has been made to dwell on 
earth, and on no other planet. If he is to see God and 
yet live to serve him in a world where there is no night 
and no sleep, to worship him in company with angels 
whteh have not the dog of an animal frame, and like 
them, to adore with continuous anthem and without ex
haustion, then snrdy, hie nature must be changed, for 
otherwise it would soon be overpowered by such splendors, 
and would die of eeetaey amid each enjoyments The 
glory of heaven would speedily become a delicious agony. 
But here is the bleeeed promise, 41 The Lord Jesus shall 
change oar vile bodies, and fashion them like onto hie 
owa glorious body.” Therefore these bodice shall cease 
to be animal without ceasing to be human bodies, and 
they shall become 44 spiritual” bodies, etherealised 
vehicles for the pore spirit which shall be lodged within 
them. 44 This corruptible must put on inoorrnption, and 
this mortal most put on immortality. And thus, in oar 
entire nature, we shall be like Him,” so like our illus
trious Prototype, that none ean mistake the family rela
tion^—EWis.

Vhk Great Eastern—The Great Eastern steam
s'irp w likely soon to be usefully employed. The 
dii'ootors are about to submit to the shareholders the 
details of a scheme for completing the vessel. «It is 
proposed to form a new company, to be called 44 The 
Great Steam ship Company (limited),” with a capital 
of £330,000, in share» of £1 each. This sum, it is cal
culated, is sufficient to fit the vessel for sea, and it is 
proposed that she should be at first employed in voy- 
atiiw between this country and America. The pro
jectors proposed that 51s. per share of the new capital 
should be paid on application, a further sum of 3s. 
on the completion of the contract for the purchase 
oi the ship from the Eastern Steam Navigation Com- 

y, and the remainder in three calls of 5e. each at 
nonths. Should, however, the pro- 
’ company fail to purchase the ship 
sposit is to be returned. It is fur- 
a large portion of the capital has 
by the shareholders of the old com- 

* that the vessel when finished will 
eight voyages within the year 
r York, and that, according to 

of the ship,

Laughter.—Laughter is not altogether 
a foolish thing. Sometimes there is even 
wisdom in it. Solomon himself admits 
there is a time to laugh as well as to mourn 
Man only laughs—man the highest organ
ized being; and hence the definition that 
has been proposed of 44 man, a laughing 
animal.*' Certainly it defines him as well 
as 44 a cooking animal,” a 44 tool-making 
animal,” a 4* money-making animal,”
44 political animal,” or such like. Laugh
ter very often shows the bright side of a 
man. It brings out the happier nature,and 
shows of what sort of stuff ho is really made 
Some say we feel as if we never thoroughly 
know a man until we hear him laugh. We 
do not mean a mere snigger, but a good 
round hearty laugh. The -solemn sober 
visage, like a Sunday’s dress, tells nothing 
of the real man. He may he very silly, or 
very profound, very cross or very jolly 
Let us hear him laugh, and we can deci 
>her him at once, and tell how his heart 
>euts. We are disposed to suspect the 
man who never laughs. At nil events, 
there is a repulsion about him which we 
cannot get over. Lavater says: 4fShun 
that man who never laughs, who dislikes 
music, or the glad face of a child.” This 
is what every body feels mid nonti more 
than children, who are quick at reading 
character; and their strong instinct rarely 
deceives them.—[Blackwood's Magazine

by a course of this mild thorough alterative 

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
HOLLOW AY'S P1LI.S are equally efficacious in

complainte common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

The following remedies are offered to the publie 
as the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Alto's Cathartic Pills hare been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro
fession of this age possesses, and their effects show 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; but this cures such danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organs and 

rm into healthy action, they n 
of life and vigor, health <

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Moms*, theinventor 

of Morsx’i Indian Root Pills. Thia philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in thia 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first roan to establish the fact 
that all di< uses arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses ita action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all 

«««II» to thia P«»o«. sickness and distress of every name; our yields re*dijy and p y strength is exhausted, onr health we are deprived of,
1 if m

(irruption witnin. I ne secono is 
i Expectorant, that opens and un- 
the Inns'.*, and thus, in a soothing 

its duty by throwing off plileg#

and i? nature is not sssisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will Mcenïo choked and 
cease to act, and thus onr light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep, 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to as that we have it in oar power 
to pat a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing oat the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Ex 
clogs the passage to the 
manner, performs its d
and other humors from the lunge by copious spitting 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives en*o and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 

___„ ia any other way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and
ALARMING DISORDERS. accompanies the other properties of the Pills while

Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
source of infirmity, suffoiing, and the cause of mnu- impurity which cannot pass by ilia other outlets, 
meriblo deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases are |h„g t„kcn up and conveyed off in great quau- 
however aggravated, acting ae a mild purgative. tjtiee by the bowels.

■ Iterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify pron, the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
he-fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu- p|||n not only enter the stomach, but become
ion, at the same time. united with the blood, for they find way to every part,

____. „ . D- wdcq ___wpnvnnq tnd completely root out and cleanse the system fromGENERAL WEAKNESS. NERVOUS tl| impUrjty' am| the life of the body, which is the 
COMPLAINTS. blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all

Wh.Q «Il «limolantfl fail. ih. ,..owing and brio- «ml pain i. driven from the eyitom. f... they
n. prnpnrti.. of tl«.e Pill. Siv. firm no.. In the cannot rnm.m when the body become, m pn.e »nd 
.h.Vinv nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim «!■«•«baking nerves and enfeebled muscles « 
of general debility.

'M/oway’s Pills are the belt remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases 

\*ue, Xsthma Lumbago, Piles
•lilious Complaints Retention of Urine
■llotches on the skin Rheumatism
Rowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofnla, or King’s Evil 
Cholics, Consumption Sore Throats

Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever 

cause, fee.
Worms of all kinds

Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation « Jaundice 
jjver Complaints

The reason why people ore so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the atflicied part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victoiy upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeblo frames have been scorched by the hurli
ng elements of raging fever, and who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave,

The Clergy on Crinoline.—Crinoline 
and ladies’ bonnets were prominent topics 
discussed at the annual meeting of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society held the 
other day at Kingabridge. The Rev 
Marriott said he was very sorry to 
obliged to speak of the ridiculous fashions 
of the present day, especially among the 
ladies. All their time and energies seemed 
devoted to that one purpose of decorating 
their frail bodies that soon would require 
nothing but a winding sheet. He regretted 
the extreme folly of the English women 
that prompted them to copy the dress of the 
French Empress. In alluding to bonnets 
he said that the Scriptures told them that 
long hair was given to the women for an 
ornament, hut that the head ought to be 
covered. This, however, according to the 
present fashion, they appeared! entirely to 
have forgotten, ns they wore now no cover
ing for the head. He hoped that his hints 
would be received and acted upon. If they 
could only hear what the men said of pre
sent fashions behind their back* they would 
abondon Mem. The Rev. S. Lampen gal
lantly came to the defence of the fair sex. 
He denied that the energies of the ladies 
were entirely devoted to dress, as they 
were always first and foremost in carrying 
out good objects, and if it were not for their 
invaluable assistance the Bible Society and 
other societies would soon disappear. VVe 
am told that the ladies who were present 
appeared to be very indignant at the re 
marks of Mr. Marriott, whilst on the other 
hand there was slight applause from the 
gentlemen.

A Hungarian, M. Leon Humar, has, 
according to the 4 Emancipation,’ of Brus
sels, made a new and curious application 
of electricity. In a public concert at the 
National Theatre he played, by means of 
electric wires, on five different pianos at 
the same time. The electric battery which 
worked the wires was in an adjacent room.

now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- numbered with the dead, had it not been for thin great 

way. 241, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian Root Fill», 
ind 80, Maiden Lane, New York; alee by nil re- After one or two dose* had been taken, they were 
«nectabie Druggist*and dealer*™ Medicine» through «Monished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
>nt the Civilised World, at the following prices : their charming eff-nie. Not only do they givo imme 

S< 6s and 8e each Box diate ea«e ond strength, and take away all sickneiw
yiw. ««I kjfcto* r - ,*nd
larger «ize.

S. n.—Diroctron. for the guidance of patient, in 
.very diaorder affixed to each Bo*

GEORGE T. IIASZARD,
Agent for P. E l.land
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a balance from which 
of 16 per cent.

to papers contain 
t of the 81st célébration of Heron Hum- 

bolt’s birthday. The great author of the “ Komnoe” 
” I uished guests. Tbs 

:k William, and her 
travelled from Potsdam to 

to the venerable andr.ww-jgg-
is nearly folfilledl 

I that he will die.

The geological museum of the late Mr. 
Hugh Miller has been purchased by the 
Government for tCSOO. In addition lo this 
•um, another of about :tfl00, subscribed all 
over the country, with a view to the pur
chase of the collection, will be handed to 
Mr. Miller’s widow. The collection will 
remain in the Edinburgh Museum.

Professor R. Owen has communicated 
to the Royal Society the description of 
some fossil remains of a gigantic land 
lizard from Australia. The remains now 
in the Brilsh Museum show that the animal 
tpuat have been not lees than 20 feet in 
length. For this probably extinct lizard 
the name of Megaianea prison is proposed

Valus-——----------------- •
cal preparation ever flared to the public baa linen 
more Ihoroaglily tested tbas PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN KII.LER. Thousand, of |ieraons, were they 
called upon to do ao, wosld choerfsll, testify that 
the, have used it for ration Ilia, with the inoat «alia

are about to establish a weekly communi
cation between Panama and Chili.

Dim r. E.J. REMEDIES’
Wù*. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which lie guarantee» to be all that he claims for them, 
viz the beti Medicinet of the kind ewer offered to 
the ,public. Inoemeieble certificates ,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced ae to the efficacy 
of each, bat the unireiaa! celebrity they have at
tained throughout thia Island* where they are mana- 
factoied, and consequently blest known, renders it 

•ary.
Balsamic Syrup.

An invaluable Remedy for Caught, Coldt, Hoarse- 
nett, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Cold», Hoarseness in 
the Throat, fee. It operate» by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby earning a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that anpleasant tick- 
liag in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night. by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most eases, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of 44 Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
anpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or twq after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Btllioue Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Cotlivenest or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaxpoonful at bed-time, hnl when it fails, “Wat
son’s Diarreoca Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixfta-e.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children 
and if promptly applied in cates of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

*,* The politic will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist. I*. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each H utile, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. It. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1868. ly

3*lu-

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S

bundiition of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—thnt deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth And beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of o long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
•old at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can he for- 
niahed at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. It. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer. .

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
ND AFTER A THOR
ough trial by innumerable living witnesses has 
1 itself to be THE MED1CIXB OF THE 

AGE. Although there have been many medicinal
broaght b.f.r. Ih. ptblie •««ith. Sr.' 0RAMp AND PAIN KILLER,

introduction of Perry Dnvia’ Vegetable Pstn Killer,
and largo amounts expended in their introduction, np WORLD IS A S 1 O N-
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in fl. H( lhe wonderful core* performed by the
the estimation of the world ns the best family niedi- QnA|y|p aNI> PAIN KILLER prepared by Cur- 
cine ever introduced. As an internal ns & Perkins Its equal has never been known
remedy it is troly a source of JOY TO THE fur removing psitf in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
WORLD. complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum-

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the as.es atlgm in aj| forms, billions cholic, chills and feverL 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, bofna< eore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to rerae<jy -m tha world. Evidence of the most won- 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great derfa| c„re„ ever performed by any medicine are on 
number of preparations of the Pr®eent V™® _lLhe circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi

tively sure of relief if yon use it. Millions of Bottles

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BB CORED BY TIIE

RAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
D•• Henry Hunt wen cored of Neuralgia or Sci

atica lUieumutiwm. nfier having been under the care

taken intern illy in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel of lhis medicine have been sold in New England the 
Complaint*. Cholera. Dysentery, and other tff.?ciior.s ei, or „jg|u years— 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and bus won 
for ita name among medicinal preparation* that can 
never bo forgotten. Its success in removing pains, ar 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns. Braises, Sores 
Sprains, Cats, Stings of insects, aud other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
■nonv, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will htr atlc;l |(heuroatisinTafiërhaving 
handed down to posterity as one or the greatest me- 0fH p|,y,,ician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
dioal discoveries of the nine toe nth century. I lie wae t||e tiling that a Horded him any permanent 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used re|ief
according to directions are certain. Yon have only iyHV„j Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad- lbe |t|ieei after three or foar days and nights intense 
here to the directions in its use. and you will admit 1ufl*urj„gi |,y 0uu bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer 
its wonderful medicinal properties. q\ h. Car mini .suffering front Cramp in the Limbs,

The genuine Perry Davis* Pain Killer is now pa lbe corj„ of his legs knotted up in largo bunches, wns 
in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable carej hy Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time n 

Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel few Mpplic»tions entirely cured him of an exceeding 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent bad Kheumuric. aflectimi in the back, 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the A yoUHg |„dy .16 ye -rs of age. daughter of Jol-n W 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— Sherwood. wn« long afflicted with 
noneothers can be relied upon as gennine. Prices of o 1>T VT i T ffiMPT A TVTbottles 12 l-2ceots, 25 cents. 60 cents, and |l re- SPINAL COMPLAINT,
epectively. after being reduced to the very verge of the giave,

------ wnH cured by the Crump and Pain Killer.
able Medicine.—Wc presume no medi- John lluckmao, after having suffered everything 

- - ..... bul death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Xfrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious

CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

qf the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liter or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea «heartburn, disgust for food,

Faillies* or Weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructation*, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the hend,*hurried and 
difficult Breathing, flattering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Web* before the Might, Fever and 

Doll Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Y ollowness of the Hkin, and Eyes,

Pain in tho Side, Back Ghent, Limbs, 
fee., Madden Flushes of Ileal,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con- 
tiiiunl Imaginings of 

Euil, and Constant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub- 
lic to this preparation, does so with n feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
“lease# for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried aiticle, but one that ha» 
stood the test of a ten y onr#* trial before the Aineri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by nnv similar preparations extant Tho tesiimon 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well 
known physicians and individual# in all parts of tho 
country is immense; and n careful pei uniiI of the Al 
manack, published annually hy ihe proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of nny of hi* Agents, cannot hut satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deseiv- 
ing the great celebrity it hn*-obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite f 
Do you want to build-up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well 1 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness t 
Do you want energy Î 
Do you want to sleep well ?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling f 

If you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 419 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pn., and *old by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United State*, Canada*, West India* 
and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRI8AY & CO., Agents,
No. 6, 1867. Charlottetown. P. E. 1.

the fountains of life and vigor, 
anew through the body, and the sick num is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine.
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin it covered with sores ; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
•kin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have nlanted rheumatism in his joints ana 
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
HikIv with liniment* and salves; give him these 
Pills to purify liis blood; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach: but mark, he walk# with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone ; thev have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body- 
See his appetite return, and "with it his health ; see 
the new man. Sec her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of itigv tion. assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their « tcv ill. Her blood i# vitiated, her health is 
gone; Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
princiji'. into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
struction.-., and infuse a new vitality into the blood, 
Now look again—the rose* blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly feature* tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life 
away. It» p’inclied-up nose and ears, and restless 
bleeping', tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother know*. Give it the Pills in large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again nml sec the ruddy bloom of 
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, arc 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they ure 
done around yon every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
CostiveiicsN, Headache, Sideachc, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nau#ca, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, Mid 
kindred complaint# all arise from the derangements 
which these Pill# rapidly core. Take them perse- 
leringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as wc give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the devils 
of old — thev must burrow in the brutes and in the 

•ü. Price 25 cents per box —6 boxes for Si- 
Through a trial of many year# and through every 

nation of civilised men, Ayer’s Cm bury Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cases of pulniomirv disease than any otlu-r 
renu dv known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
sell i- - * ■ iniNumption have been cured by it, au 
thou-.. ..«Is of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friend* and usefulness, to soutid health mid the 
enjoyment* of life, by this nll-powcrful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs' and throat. Here a cold had 
settled mi the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
CoNsvMVTlON. lie tries every thing ; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and inure over all his frame. 
He is taking the Cherry Pectoral now ; it has 
stopped his cough and made hi# breathing easy ; 
hi# sleep is sound at night ; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. Tho dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood ran 
be found which has not sonic living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which nave won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. Iiut 
its usefulness docs not end here. Nay, it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
less voids and coughs which it cures are the >-ced 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy .Whooping Cougli, aud all irri
tations of the throat and lungs arc easily cured by 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 
family should have it by them, and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which eapries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may 1m? 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which we 
publish three millions, and scatter them broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the sick cvcjy where 
may have before them the information it c-nt»ius. 
Druggists and deniers in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale these 
remedies, prepared by Dit. J. C. Ayer, Practical 
S * icalCI J................ ..............and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BY
T. Desbrisay &*Co. and W K. Watson 

Wholesale Agents for P. E.Island

they have used i
factory seceeas, .
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 
tiaveS k, il. lu proprietor., Meur. I’.rr, Dart. & 
Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the mnnafocinre of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed *re carefully selected-none bat the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer hae long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
those facts, we are hv no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs. Davis fe Son’s sales are constantly and 

increasing

It ia within onr own knowledge. Cholic., when his life was well nigh despaired of.
“* g| ‘ Hundred* have been relieved by it of tooth ache,

ague in the face, fee. fee.

Mothers ! Mothers ! Î Mothers
a N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low'# Soothing Myrup fin Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’# Soothing Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If lifef , - mniBssni -, ... and health can he

rapidly increasing. While we congratulate OUr estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
friends generally that ao valuable a preparation asW M
the Pain Killer is placed within ,h®,r rea®*,»1w® ; Millions of Bottle# are sold every year in the U.

States. It is an old and well-tried remedy,Letters from Vienna stale that the trialj™ —^ „ th.w.„ m=,ii«l .......
of the four Students Of radua, accused of nf jt(l liberal «nd enterprising proprietor —Prnvi- 
having troubled public order in celebrating 
a mass for the repose of the soul and in 
honour of Felice Orrini, hits resulted in 
the acquittal of three of the number; the 
fourth hits been condemned to five month’s 
imprisonment.

itnee Gmtr.l Aifrttur.
Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and dnnla

generally 

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LOUD OK .
The Pacific Steam Navigation Company ««TiaLieuxo »v act or rAXLiAMser,

L ----------—------------------------ : C.fiUd XI,000,000 BUrling.
CHARLES YOUNG. Agent for P. B. blxod.

PRIOR ONLY U CENTS A BOTTLE, 
y None gennine unless the fac-simile of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. B. WATSON,
October 21. ’67. Axent for P. E. Island.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
from N. I to No. A. by

G. T. HASZARD, Dun Square.

^fnm a Jest ice of the Peace.
ÿ Elgin, A. C„ lath May, 1886.

Messrs, fellows k Co., No. 8 Germain 81. 
Gals. : 1 accidentally seat the other day lo a 
store tor time Vermifuge, tod Ihe moo ml having 
much oo had »ot me some el yoor Worm Lu
nges. My children showed symptoms of wcrcs 

:. at the time. I gate them according to dim- 
[I tiens, and in 21 horns from Ihe time they com- 
M menced toting Ihe Lozenges, one (a boy about 
11 5 yens old) had passed 25 large worms, Ihe 
£ other (a girl 3 years eld) had passed 12 ;
ij and 1 deem il bol jail lo soy that from this
l! slight acquaintance with your, remedy, 1 feel
î satisfied that yoor Lozeogei are cheap, ten-
I tenienl, safe, aid more effectual than Ihe er- 
I dinary remedies, and as such 1 cheerfully it 
t commend to ill heads of families.
I • Yours, with raped,

JOHN 8. C0LPITT8. J. PV

"WARRANTED IN EOT INSTANCE*^
^PRICE£5 CENTS.H

POR THE SURE DESTRUC
| TION of Hat*. Mice, Cockroaches. Ante, fee, 
This preparation differs also, in its effect#, from all| 
others, as they do not die in their hole*, hut instantly 
lonve the premises in the quiet possession of the or 
cnpunts; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity 
md it can be used with safety under all circum
stances — Price 26 cents per box

%* The above preparation i* manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here
by assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietoi fully and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the best in thjc 
world. It is the result of time aRd money—the 
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, ond the latter with an unsparing bond ; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is new 
offered to the public, a# fully equal to all he claims 
fir it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little 
And yon will never repent the money thus invested 
It is warranted in every instance*
M. A. MOORE, Chemist,Propr’tor. Waltham, Mass. 

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
•ure and certain destruction of Flii

— , fee. One million sheets sold, in New
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, For sale by all the Drug-

PILLOWS’ WORM LOZEMOEB A HE SOLD 
BT ALL APOTHBOABIXS. ^

Sold, wholesale and retail', hy V . R. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, und 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated llungiiiinib 
Balm, for the Unir. Sept. 28, 1867

Will yoor Mils care j Tes i and they have

HMMCH6.
HUTCHINS- HEADACHE PILLS, .

Per
BILIOUS. NERVOUS ANf) RICH HEADACHE

JVNU Xt'VlL ,LU!A.
The only reliable aaii positive cure.

y Bice, ao.osNTB.
Por V Dm pris ta gtentraltv.

M. & DU UR ii CO.. General Age. U 
for New England and the British Proviu. 
cee, No. 1, Corn hill, Boston.
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